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    From £4.87 per lamp. Unit Dimensions: 159mm x 81mm 6 items per case The Abbey has a resin outer, shaped like a traditional wax pillar candle, with the benefit of using Lumea's long burning 400 liquid wax cartridges. Can also be used with our Flicker...
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    From £6.25 per lamp Liquid Wax Candle Size: 400 (45 Hours) Unit Dimensions: 154mm x 100mm Items per case: 6 The Aladdin lamp gives a warm and cosy feel with a soft curved wooden base in beech to mimic the shape of the balloon...
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    From £4.38 per lamp. Unit Dimensions: 140mm x 75mm 6 items per case The Large Ambeo lamp candle holder is a glass shade tube with a metal base. Choose from either a frosted or clear colour glass. The metal base is available in four different finishes: Brushed...
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